
 
Date 

April 21, 2015  

Subject  

Ardagh Group Presented with Environmental Impact Award from Pratt Industries 

Ruston, La., manufacturing facility awarded as a result of achieving environmentally friendly 
business practices 

Information 

Muncie, Ind. – Ardagh Group, Glass – North America, a division of Ardagh Group and a leading 

producer of glass containers for the food and beverage industries in the United States, is pleased to 

announce that its Ruston, La., manufacturing facility has received an Environmental Impact Award 

from Pratt Industries for using 100% recycled packaging boxes. 

“Ardagh Group is not only one of our most environmentally friendly partners, but one that also 

shares Pratt Industries’ long-term commitment to sustainability practices and the environment,” said 

Russell Crummett, Strategic Accounts Manager at Pratt Industries. “We appreciate the fact that 

Ardagh Group has escalated the value of sustainable packaging in an effort to assist Pratt in its 

commitment to a zero percent landfill waste initiative.” 

During 2014, Ardagh Group’s Ruston facility purchased nearly 13 million 100% recycled corrugated 

boxes from Pratt Industries, helping save approximately 18,955 trees, 7.8 million gallons of water 

and 4.46 billion kilowatt-hours (kWh) of power. 

Similar to the process for glass recycling, Pratt Industries utilizes a closed loop system, creating no 

additional waste or by-products. Additionally, as part of its efforts, Ardagh Group returns its 

corrugated waste to Pratt Industries for recycling into new corrugated materials.  

“As a glass container manufacturer, we realize the significance of recycling and its impact on our 

environment,” said John Riordan, President and CEO of Ardagh Group, Glass – North America. “We 

strive to promote sustainable practices within our manufacturing facilities, and Ruston’s receipt of 

http://www.ardaghgroup.com/americas/glass%23!glass
http://www.ardaghgroup.com/
http://www.prattindustries.com/


Pratt’s Environmental Impact Award is one example of how we are achieving excellence in this 

area.”  

The ceremony for the Environmental Impact Award took place at Ardagh Group’s Ruston facility on 

April 14, 2015. Pratt presented the Ruston plant with a commemorative plaque, banner and hats for 

all employees.   

The Ardagh Group manufacturing facility in Ruston was built in 1960 and specializes in the 

manufacture of glass containers for the beverage, food, spirits and wine markets. Employing 

approximately 400 employees, the plant operates two furnaces that use 333 tons of raw and 

recycled materials per day.  

For more information about Ardagh Group’s glass packaging, go to www.ardaghgroup.com/glass. 

# # # 

Further Information From 

Gina Behrman, Director, Marketing & Communications at Ardagh Group, Glass – North America, 
gina.l.behrman@ardaghgroup.com, 765.741.7092 

 
Issued by 

Paula Polei, Manager, Marketing & Communications at Ardagh Group, Glass – North America, 
paula.polei@ardaghgroup.com, 765.741.7647 

 
Notes to Editor 

Ardagh Group is a global leader in glass & metal packaging solutions and a key supplier to most of 
the world's leading food, beverage and consumer care brands. Operating 89 manufacturing facilities 
across 21 countries, Ardagh employs almost 19,000 people and has global sales of approximately 
$6.2 billion (Eur 4.7 billion).  www.ardaghgroup.com  
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Pictured, from left to right: 

Mike Blair – Manager, Operations, Ruston (Ardagh Group) 

Jamie Moreno – Plant Manager, Ruston (Ardagh Group) 

Steve Isaac – Sales Manager (Pratt Industries) 

Shawn Sharpe – Technical Representative (Pratt Industries) 

Rick Hummer – Manager, Cold End Tank, Ruston (Ardagh Group) 

Don Hepburn – General Manager (Pratt Industries) 
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